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Mass Intentions

Today’s Gospel Reflection
First Reading: Prv 8:22-31 * Psalm - Ps 8:4-9 *
Second Reading: Rom 5:1-5 * Gospel: Jn 16:12-15

JOURNEY OF FAITH
We are on a long and eventful
journey. Today’s readings for Trinity
Sunday succinctly cover the depth and
breadth of our human travels.
The very beginnings of our
journey are revealed in the reading
from Proverbs. God’s plan filled with divine wisdom was born
before the earth was made. In today’s Gospel, Jesus speaks of
his own personal journey. He has come from the Father and will
return to the Father. Only then will the Advocate—the Spirit of
Truth—take us onward.
This does not diminish the fact that the journey will be hard.
The very setting of the Gospel is the night before Jesus died.
As Saint Paul writes to the Romans, “[W]e even boast of our
afflictions, knowing that affliction produces endurance, and
endurance, proven character, and proven character, hope”.
(Romans 5:3-4).
Ultimately, our human journey is modeled by the Holy
Trinity—a family of love among Father, Son, and Spirit that we
are all called to emulate.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

“[T]he love of God has been poured out into our hearts
through the Holy Spirit.” — Romans 5:5b

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

1 Pt 1:3-9; Ps 111:1-2, 5-6, 9-10c; Mk 10:17-27
1 Pt 1:10-16; Ps 98:1-4; Mk 10:28-31
1 Pt 1:18-25; Ps 147:12-15, 19-20; Mk 10:32-45
1 Pt 2:2-5, 9-12; Ps 100:2-5; Mk 10:46-52
1 Pt 4:7-13; Ps 96:10-13; Mk 11:11-26
Jude 17, 20b-25; Ps 63:2-6; Mk 11:27-33
Gn 14:18-20; Ps 110:1-4; 1 Cor 11:23-26; Lk 9:11b-17

“Wisdom has its roots in goodness, and
not goodness its roots in wisdom.”
—Ralph Waldo Emerson

“There are two times when to keep your mouth shut:
when swimming and when angry.”
—Anonymous

“Patience and the passage of time do more
than strength and fury.” —Jean de la Fontaine
If you are unable to get Mass intentions because the
Parish calendar is booked, you may purchase a
candle at the shrines of the “Divine Mercy” or “Our
Lady of Guadalupe” inside our church. You may have
a candle lit for 7 days, or 42 days. Your intentions will
be posted on the wall and included in the Mass. Call
the parish office for details. You may also write your
prayer intensions in the “Book of Intentions” in the church.
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21 Sat
22 Sun

23 Mon
24 Tue
25 Wed
26 Thu
27 Fri
28 Sat

5:00pm
7:00am
8:30am
10:00am
11:30am

† Leonora Manzano
† Antonio A. Mendoza
† Leticia Torres
† Leonora Manzano
† Rosalva Storcz

1:00pm
4:30pm

† John Tabinga
† Pantaleon Ginez

6:00pm

† Donor of Jose Cabacungan

7:30pm
8:00am
8:00am

PRO-POPULO
† Leonora Manzano
† Leonora Manzano

7:00pm
8:00am
8:00am
8:00am
7:00pm
8:00am

† Lourdes & † Graciano Cruz
† Conrado & † Cirila Besana
† Kelvin Tainatongo
Poten & Kim San Pedro—21st wedding anniv.
† Lourdes Toledo Pugeda
† Teodorico Dullano

Let us keep in our prayers our parishioners, relatives and
friends who are ill or homebound: Leona Gurbacki * Fe Ediza-

Aseguro * Anthony Gonsalves * Joseph Lipa * Necitas Avila * Annalie
Salazar * Margaret Young * Marc Organo * Frances Pariel * Yoly Yadao
* Alfredo Flores * John Avery * Marie Osias * Bing Bascos * Gloria Jose
* Lucy Tipton * Concordia Santos * Nila Porciuncula * Fr. Julian
Hernando, SJ * Fr. Arsenio Nunez, SJ * Fr. Felipe Ortiz, SJ * Antonina
Kinghorn * Louise James * Norma Short * Corazon Roque * Blair Ong *
Julia Arellano * Severo Santos Sr. * Soledad Santos * Cesar Cortez
* Jeff Rostata * Evelia Ediza-Cole * Purificacion Grepo * Rudy Palacio *
Maria Corbett * Felipa B. Velos * CrispinTorres * Sylvia Wilson * Fely
Alpuerto * Mark Waterman * Beth Bonillas * Elizabeth Vicente * Elpidio
De Guzman * Mary Ann Acuario * Felipa Strominger * Bebot Devera *
Raymond Flores * Roger Solon * Yoly Solon * Mae Forbus * Anne
Marie Forbus * Jimmy Toledo * Edmundo Espinueva * Jeff Rostata *
Edna Torrevillas * January Derillo * Elmer Bernardo * Dian Fortuno *
Segundina Bernardo * Anita De Leon * Susan Herrera * Olinmark Adrias
* Clara Araiza-Varela * Sheila Russell * Dennis Wagner * Pablo Cruz *
Kelly Taijeron * Jayanna Ancheta * Cecilia Farroque * Jesus Pacleb *
Bebie Cahoon * Gracita Villareal * Nenita Acuario * Anita OngVaño *
Martha Mexia * Nicole Del Carmen * Violeta De Guzman * Lorraine
Weiss * Karl Miguel Nerona * Tita Marcellana * Josefina Camarena *
Domitilia Quintero * Jorge Quintero * Bertha Quintero * Randolph Macoy
* Melvin Kealoaha Bell * Elaine Geiger * Nelia Tomada * Juan Cabreros
* Felicitas Gines * Naty Licuanan * Nestor de Guzman * Elaine Soliven *
Crystal Cervantes * Jesus Tanada * Fortunata Mendoza * Soleil Toledo
* Elnora Turla * Gina Macaoay * Ada Charissa Espanola * Nora
Villarosa * Guadalupe B. Cruz * Leo Imbimbo * Bernice Imbimbo * Lucy
Moya
This list is updated on a weekly basis. Please call the office to add a name.
NAMES ON SICK LIST WILL BE DELETED AFTER 60 DAYS.
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Dear Parishioners and friends,
Whenever we pray, we make the sign of the cross and say, “in the name of the
Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.”

PASTORS’ MESSAGE

“Christians are baptized in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit: not in their names, for there is only one God, the almighty Father, His only Son,
and the Holy Spirit: the Most Holy Trinity…. By the grace of Baptism we are called to
share in the life of the Blessed Trinity, here on earth in the obscurity of faith, and after
death in eternal light.” (Catechism of the Catholic Church, 233, 265)
The Most Holy Trinity is a mystery and is the central mystery of our Christian
faith and of our Christian life. God alone can make it known to us by revealing Himself
as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit…. “Now this is the Catholic faith: We worship one God
in the Trinity and the Trinity in unity, without confusing the persons or dividing the
substance; for the person of the Father is one, the Son’s is another, the Holy Spirit’s
another; but the Godhead of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit is one, their glory equal,
their majesty coeternal.” (CCC 265, 266)
Today we celebrate the Holy Trinity, one of the most confounding mysteries of our
faith. Through this mystery we experience our relationship to God: Creator, Savior, and
Holy Spirit. This relationship is not easy to understand or to describe. It does not become
clearer through analysis. Its complexity mirrors the complexity of all our relationships.
We understand our relationships with our spouses, our children, our parents, and our
friends only through daily give-and-take, annual rituals, and the life-changing moments
we share. We understand our relationships only as we live them. The relationships we
have with those we love, and who love us, sustain us through an uncertain and difficult
life. This is the Holy Trinity.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Company

***************************************************

Thank you to all who participated and supported our Annual Car Raffle and
Auction held on May 21st and those who attended the Dinner Dance and participated in
the silent and live auctions. Congratulations to the winner of the 2016 Honda Civic LX.

Congratulations to all! Everyone is a winner!

Fr. Manny Ediza & Fr. Bernard Rañoa
“The Father is my trust, the Son is my refuge, the Holy Spirit is my protection.
O Holy Trinity, glory to Thee.”
- Byzantine Horologion, Traparion at Nocturns, sixth century
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The mission of the Academy is to form young disciples to be spiritually, intellectually, and socially prepared to integrate gospel
values for living a Catholic, Christian life in a secular world. We are committed to providing a Christian environment where students
experience God through exploration of their lives and the wonders of His creation. The Academy envisions itself as a partner with
parents; sharing the educational ministry of the Church.

Blessings from St. Michael Academy to the St. Michael Parish Community!
The month of May is a busy month for SMA. This week, our Student Council will
be sponsoring Spirit Week! Not only does Spirit Week emphasize the enthusiasm our
students have for our Academy, it also allows everyone to have fun, in and out of the classroom. On
Monday, we will have our own version of the Olympics; Tuesday will have us competing in Year of
Mercy Sidewalk Chalk Art, Wednesday will have both teachers and students in for a surprise as teachers switch classrooms
for an hour (!); Thursday offers an old-fashioned Pep Rally; and Friday will be a Disney/Nickelodeon Day. The best part of
Spirit Week is watching our students help each other as they build bonds of friendship in a faith-filled atmosphere.
Blessing Our Future: If you have not yet pledged $1 a day for Catholic education,
please take the time to do so and help our parish families realize the gift of a lifetime; a
Catholic education at St. Michael Academy! Any donation, large or small, is greatly
appreciated: www.fiatcatholicschools.com.
Enrollment/registration is an ongoing process at St. Michael Academy. We are a Kindergarten through 8th Grade
school. Call the office and schedule a tour of the Academy. Give us an opportunity to show you how the cost of your child’s
Catholic education can fit into your budget. Call 619 470-4880, or e-mail Mrs. Lewis at rlewis@stmichaelsandiego.org.
Fr. Manny offers a $1000 discount to new families enrolling in the Academy.
Yours in Christ,
Mary Johnson, Principal

St. Michael Preschool
Lucy Zamorano, Director 619-472-5437

We are accepting
CHILDREN AGES 2 TO 5 YEARS
We are DRIVEN to teach Catholic-values based life.
Our preschool is a year round school which is open twelve
months. It is closed only on Diocesan holidays.
Our programs are tailored to meet your family budget with a
variety of full-days, half-days, 2 days, 3 days and 5 days a week.
Teachers are present from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Come visit us and see our facilities.
For more information, please contact our Director, Ms. Lucy at
(619) 472-5437.

Culture of Life
Jim Bundalian (619) 917-1699

Join us in praying the Rosary to promote a Culture
of Life every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., in the Church.
The Music Ministers will lead us in the Rosary during
the month of May.
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Religious Education
Buena Algoso (619)470-2292
balgoso@stmichaelsandiego.org

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
Around the turn of the fourth century, Augustine, still fairly
fresh from the baptismal waters in Milan, was elected bishop of a
tiny city in North Africa, Hippo. He told his people, “While I am
frightened by what I am for you, then I am consoled by what I am
with you. For you I am a bishop, with you I am a Christian.” He
had his priorities right, and also knew that everyone coming from
the water arises with a ministry, a specific role, in bringing about
God’s kingdom.
If we were asked to purge English of Greek vocabulary, we
would gain an insight into key ministries in our church. Bishop,
from the Greek episkopos, would become simply “overseer;”
priest, from the Greek presybter, would become “elder;” and
deacon, from the Greek diakonos, would be “servant.” Each title
stands in relationship to all the baptized, serving the community,
helping it to be the Body of Christ. In our deepest tradition, each
of these ordained ministries is attuned to help us become our
best selves, to hunger and thirst for the coming of God’s kingdom. The goal for each one of us is to be able to recognize the
presence of Christ in worship and in service. Although only some
of us are ordained to ministry, each of us is called to ministry.
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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STEWARDSHIP
A STEWARDSHIP MOMENT
The Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity
Weekend of May 21/22, 2016
In today’s Gospel Jesus talks about life with his Father and the
Spirit. He tells his disciples that what belongs to the Father
belongs to him, and that the Spirit will take from what is his and
give it to them. Jesus helps us understand that the relationship
between Father, Son and Spirit is one of perfect sharing and
loving generosity. This shared life is the foundation for what we
now understand as part of living life in the Trinity. The abundant
generosity of those who are good stewards of the gifts entrusted
to them gives us a glimpse into the love of the Triune God. Does
the generosity with which we live our lives bear witness to God’s
extraordinarily generous life within us?
- International Catholic Stewardship Council, Parish Enews

Jubilee Year of Mercy
May 22, 2016, Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity

The word mercy, Pope Francis declared in his announcement of the Jubilee Year of Mercy, “reveals the very mystery of
the Most Holy Trinity” (Misericordiae Vultus, 2). For mercy is how
God comes to meet us; mercy is the fundamental law helping us
recognize everyone as brothers and sisters; mercy is the bridge
connecting God and humanity, opening our hearts to the hope of
being loved forever despite our sinfulness. God’s self-revelation as
a life-giving, love-sharing Trinity of Persons draws us closer to
God in friendship and communion. Both Judaism and Islam
consider mercy one of God’s most important attributes. Israel
unceasingly proclaims God boundless in mercy. Islam addresses
the Creator as “Merciful and Kind,” believing divine mercy
limitless, its doors always open. May this Jubilee Year of Mercy,
Pope Francis prays, open us to more fervent dialogue, deepen our
mutual understanding, eliminate all closed-minded disrespect, and
drive out every form of violence and discrimination.
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.
Papal quotes Copyright © 2015, Libreria Editrice Vaticana. Used with permission.

CELEBRATE THE FEAST
OF OUR LADY OF
GUADALUPE.
Join a Marian Pilgrimage
to Mexico, December 9-16,
2016 with Fr. Joseph
Tabigue, pastor of Our Lady
of the Rosary (San Diego).
In addition to Our Lady of Guadalupe, we will also visit and
venerate the miraculous images of the Virgin of Ocotlán, Our
Lady of San Juan de los Lagos, and Our Lady of Zapopan in
Guadalajara . For more information, call 619-261-2544 or email
rtorrevillas@stmichaelsandiego.org.

A STEWARDSHIP PRAYER
For May
Gracious and Loving God,
When Your Spirit descended
upon the apostles at Pentecost, they spoke the languages
of those who came to hear their testimony.
They proclaimed a new covenant in Christ Jesus,
sanctified by His blood, bound by the Holy Spirit,
and sealed in the waters of baptism.
We give You thanks and praise for releasing Your Spirit
upon us; and in our time pray that it will break through
the many barriers that divide nations and people.
Let Your Spirit open our eyes as a communion of faith
to Your ongoing presence among us, so we can
recognize You when we serve one another.
Let Your Spirit open our minds so that we may gain
the wisdom to work together for reconciliation and peace,
and unite our talents to build a better world.
And let Your Spirit open our hearts so that together
we can live more fully in Christ, shine His light of mercy
and love and prepare for the day of His glorious return.
We pray this through Your son, Jesus Christ who lives
and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit,
one God forever and ever. Amen.

ORACIÓN DE CORRESPONSABILIDAD
para el Mes de Mayo
Dios Amoroso y Generoso,
Cuando tu Espíritu descendió sobre los apóstoles
en Pentecostés, ellos hablaron las lenguas de quienes
acudían a escuchar su testimonio.
Ellos proclamaron una nueva alianza en Cristo Jesús,
santificada por su sangre, afirmada por el Espíritu Santo,
y sellada en las aguas del bautismo. Te alabamos y te damos
gracias por enviar tu Espíritu sobre nosotros; y en nuestro
tiempo, oramos para que abra el camino entre las numerosas
barreras que dividen a las naciones y a las personas.
Permite que tu Espíritu abra nuestros ojos como
una comunión de fe a tu continua presencia entre
nosotros, para que podamos reconocerte cuando servimos
unos a otros. Permite que tu Espíritu abra nuestras mentes
para que lleguemos a tener la sabiduría de trabajar juntos
por la reconciliación y la paz, y unir nuestros talentos para
construir un mundo mejor. Y permite que tu Espíritu abra
nuestros corazones para que juntos podamos vivir más
plenamente en Cristo, irradiar su luz de misericordia y
amor y prepararnos para el día de su glorioso regreso.
Nosotros te lo pedimos a través de tu hijo, Jesucristo
quien vive y reina contigo y con el Espíritu Santo,
un solo Dios por los siglos de los siglos. Amén
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Parish News and Announcements
ALTAR SERVERS—Schedule
MAY 28—THE SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST
HOLY BODY and BLOOD OF CHRIST
5:00 pm Alvin Jarod Aguda, Alvin Justin Apilado,
Angelica Castillo, Angelu Castillo, Jarrel Corpus
MAY 29—THE SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST HOLY BODY and
BLOOD OF CHRIST
7:00 am A.J. Caliguiran, Brayden Daen, Ajay Demesa,
Brittney Lyons, Lizabeth Sunico
8:30 am Abraham Mendez, Yanitza Millan, Jorge Peraza,
Miguel Portillo, Mya Shrum
10:00 am R.C. Edoria, Tristan Marcelo, Angelo Riodique,
Branden Sussman, Nick Ugarte
11:30 am Cameron Armas, Neil Baccay, Anthony Callier,
River Sebastian Bautista, Alonzo Garcia
1:00 pm Rioneil Arias, Alexis Hernandez, Neala Mendoza,
Nikki Mendoza, Aaron Tabinga
4:30 pm Lara Jessica Canonizado, Leah Jizelle Canonizado,
Evelyn Ploneda, Krhyginne Tamoria, Khristian Tamoria
6:00 pm Antonio Cardozo, Dean Cardozo, Jheren Flores,
Alexis Lagos, Gerard Lagos
7:30 pm Adrien del Basa, Jenessa Edora, Jezelle Edora,
Justin Gomez, Anna Michael Reyes

Filipino Community of St. Michael
• Join us in a Jam Session on June 4, 2016 from 6:00 p.m. to

10:00 p.m., $15.00 per person.

• If you desire to book for the Rosary devotion, please contact

Sis Fe (619-507-7816) or Sis Precy (619-807-2872).

St. Michael Cursillo Team
• SMP Cursillo Team Reunion: Please join the SMP Team

Reunion every Monday, 7:30pm to 9:00pm, Collier Center.
For first Mondays of the month, please come and attend the
Monthly Ultreya.
• Cursillo Three-Day Weekend—Class 113 for Women on
June 23-26, 2016; Class 114 for Men on July 14-17. Please
submit applications ASAP.

Senior Ministry
Julia Willkie: (619) 479-2979

EXERCISE CLASSES
Zumba – Monday from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Yoga – Tuesday from 4:30 p.m. to 5:50 p.m.
Beginners and non-seniors are welcome.
Exercise Classes are held at the at the Collier Center
“Age should speak; advanced years
should teach wisdom.” - Job 32:7
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St. Michael Parish Youth Group
Arla Sigarlaki: (619)470-2298
asigarlaki@stmichaelsandiego.org

Join a group of high school students
who come together to celebrate faith,
fun, and friendship in a safe Christian
atmosphere. A few times a month they
come together to give praise, worship, learn,
play, pray, and discover Christ through and
with each other. How to join? No sign-up
necessary. Just come on by and make a friend! All high schoolers are welcome to the Youth Group. Get to know other youth
within our parish and bring a friend! For more information and to
keep up-to date on our current events, find our calendar on the
parish website and join our Youth Group Facebook page:
St. Michael Parish Youth Group. You can also follow us
on Twitter @SMPYouthGroup and Instagram @SMPYG.
Youth Room is open every Monday and Wednesday, from 3:00
to 5:30 p.m. for anyone who wants to stop by to do homework,
play games, talk, or just hang out.

Young Adults

(18 years and up and out of high school)

Arla Sigarlaki: (619)470-2298 asigarlaki@stmichaelsandiego.org

Young Adult Meetings are held on
the 4th Friday of the month. We
attend the 7:00 p.m. Mass followed
by our fellowship in the Youth Room.
All Young Adults, 18-30s are
welcome.
Sir Knight Renato Marcelino, Lecturer
natomarcel@gmail.com

THANK YOU, DONORS. Many thanks to all who donated
during the recent blood drive at St. Michael Parish. Shown in the
picture (extreme right) is Bro. Tony Villafranca, chairperson of
the drive with fellow brother knights and Mrs. Mary Johnson, St.
Michael Academy Principal.

22 de MAYO 2016

LA SANTÍSIMA TRINIDAD

Refleciones del Evangelio

Comunidad Latina

VIAJE DE FE
Estamos en un viaje largo y lleno de
acontecimientos. Las lecturas de hoy
para el Domingo de la Santísima Trinidad
cubren sucintamente la profundidad y la
amplitud de nuestros viajes humanos.
Los comienzos de nuestro viaje se
revelan en la lectura de Proverbios. El
plan de Dios lleno de sabiduría divina nació antes de que la
tierra existiera. En el Evangelio de hoy, Jesús habla de su
propio viaje personal. Él ha venido del Padre y volverá al
Padre. Sólo en ese momento el Paráclito –el Espíritu de la
Verdad– nos llevará hacia adelante.
Esto no disminuye la dificultad del viaje. El contexto mismo
del Evangelio es la noche antes de la muerte de Jesús. Como
san Pablo les escribe a los romanos, “Nos gloriamos hasta de
los sufrimientos, pues sabemos que el sufrimiento engendra la
paciencia, la paciencia engendra la virtud sólida, la virtud sólida
engendra la esperanza” (Romanos 5:3-4).
En última instancia, nuestro viaje humano está modelado
por la Santísima Trinidad –una familia de amor entre el Padre,
el Hijo y el Espíritu que todos somos llamados a emular.

EL GRUPO PASTORAL FAMILIAR los invita a sus reunions
todos los Viernes de 6:30pm—8:30pm en el salón parroquial.
Juntos aprenderemos a ser mejores Cristianos, mejores esposos,
mejores padres de familia, mejores hijos y mejores seres
humanos. Vengan con toda la familia! Para mayores informes
comuniquese con los Señores Gonzales al (619) 479-7452.

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

“Dios ha infundido su amor en nuestros corazones
por medio del Espíritu Santo.” — Romanos 5:5b

LECTURAS DE HOY

Primera lectura — Antes de que algo fuese creado, la sabiduría de
Dios estaba presente (Proverbios 8:22-31).
Salmo — ¡Qué admirable, Señor, es tu poder! (Salmo 8)
Segunda lectura — El amor de Dios ha sido derramado en nuestro
corazón mediante el Espíritu Santo que hemos recibido (Romanos 5:1-5).
Evangelio — Todo lo que el Padre tiene es mío; el Espíritu de verdad
tomará todo lo que es mío y te lo concederá (Juan 1:12-15).
Salmo responsorial: Leccionario II © 1976, Comisión Episcopal de Pastoral Litúrgica de la Conferencia
del Episcopado Mexicano. Usado con permiso. Todos los derechos reservados.

“La sabiduría tiene sus raíces en la bondad,
y no al revés.” —Ralph Waldo Emerson
“Existen dos instancias en que debes mantener la boca
cerrada: cuando nadas y cuando estás enfadado.”
—Anónimo

El grupo de Oración los invita a su reunión
los Jueves de 6:30 p.m. a 8:30 p.m. en el
Salón de los Jóvenes frente a la capilla.
(“Donde están dos o tres reunidos en mi
nombre allí estoy yo” - Mateo 18:20)
Nota: El ultimo Jueves del mes nos reunimos en Santa Rosa de
Lima para la misa y hora santa de 6:30pm a 9:30pm y el primer
Miércoles del mes nos reunimos en San Juan de la Cruz, (8086
Broadway Ave, Lemon Grove) para la misa de Sanación de las
6:45pm a 9:00pm. Informes con Lucy Moncado al teléfono (619)
656-9131.

El Apostolado de Maria en La Iglesia Domestica les invita a
recibir la imagen de los Dulces Corazones de Jesus y Maria en
su casa para rezar el Santo Rosario. Para mas informacion por
favor llamar al (619) 467-7085 or (619) 495-9593.
El Grupo de Estudio Bíblico—LOS DEL CAMINO te invita a
conocer a DiOS, con su poder. Para conocer lo que nunca
hemos conocido. Para saber lo que no hemos sabido. Para
creer como no hemos creído. Para entender y comprender lo
que DIOS aún no ha revelado. Te invitamos el día Miércoles,
25 de Mayo 2016 a las 7:00 p.m. en el salón grande. Info Felipe
619-922-3670.
Nuestra parroquia,abrio un tienda de articulos religiosos esta
abierta los Domingos despues de cada misa tienen dijes de la
Virgen de Guadalupe tambien rosarios, un librito de como rezar
el Rosario. Necesitamos que usted (S) nos informen que les
gustaria que hubiera en Español, visite la tienda y opine cuales
serian las necesidades si la tienda esta cerrada y desea algo
favor de ir a la oficina.

AMOUNT OF DONATION $____________
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THE MOST HOLY TRINITY

MAY 22, 2016

DIVINE MERCY— Novena & Chaplet to the
Divine Mercy every first Thursday & third
Thursday of the month at 6:00 pm. in the
church.
HOME ENTHRONEMENT OF THE DIVINE
MERCY — To schedule appointments, please
call Vi Daen at (619) 436-8481, or Fatima
Lobederio (619) 274-3925, or Jim Roque (619)
791-9321, or the parish office at 619-470-1977.
If you want your intentions be included in our prayers,
please call 619-962-9591 and our Prayer Warriors will be
# Pledges happy to offer prayers for you.
EL SHADDAI: Prayer/fellowship every Saturday, 6:00pm, at
410
the Parish Hall or Collier Center.
12.55 %
LEGION of MARY: Meeting every Monday, 7pm, Youth Room.

2016 ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL (ACA)
HAVE YOU PLEDGED YET?
Our response to the call of discipleship is
participation in the 2016 Annual Catholic
Appeal. As we celebrate the “Year of Mercy”
we encounter God’s love when we express
mercy and compassion, through stewardship,
service, and sacrifice. Thank you for your support as we participate in living the Church’s mission to be
witness of compassion and mercy to those in need.
ACA Update as of 05-08-2016
$ Pledged
Paid
$ Goal

Week
12

$ 37,308

$ 32,332

$ 70,000

%

53.30 %

46.19 %

100 %

Registered parishioners: 3,266
Pledges received on the weekend of 05-08-2016:

Anonymous (4) * Efren Bautista * Eduardo Carangian * Paul & Helen
Garrett * Maria & Lupita Guerero * Elena Mallare * Hipolito & Domileta
Nadal * Wilma Soriano * Crispin Valbuena

THANK YOU! GRACIAS! MARAMING SALAMAT PO!
Nenita (Neth) Timbol & Regina (Nena) Rin, ACA Co-Coordinators

Funeral and Bereavement
Ministry Team:

Evelyn Buangan, Gloria Signo,
Anita Almuina, Anita OngVaño, Luis Morales,
Erlinda Soriano, Resfina Torrevillas
(619) 470-1977
(on weekends call 619-261-2544)

We pray for and remember:
Those who recently passed away

Anthony Fernandez, Gina Sivill, Virginia Viado,
Margaret Isaacson, Larry Shelton

On the 40th day of death:

Monday, May 23rd—Carlos Espinoza
Tuesday, May 24th—Felisa Hipolito
Friday, May 27th—Hilarion Madoctoc, Jr.

On the 1st year of death:

Wednesday, May 25th—Emelia Raquino

Let us pray for our beloved dead and the poor souls in purgatory.
Requiescat In Pace! May they rest in peace!

MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP NOVENA with MASS,
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.
NOVENA with MASS IN HONOR of the SANTO NIÑO
(The Holy Infant Jesus), Fridays except First Friday, 7:00p.m.
“Whoever receives one child such as this in my name,
receives me.” (Mk 9:37)
JESUS, THE DIVINE LIGHT PRAYER GROUP: Healing prayer
at 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. Every third Saturday of the month.
THE LORD’S WIDOWS. A Support
Group for Widows. We meet every 2nd
Saturday of the Month, at 9:00 a.m. in the
Collier Center. Call 619-470-1977 for more
information.
“For if we live, we live to the Lord, and if we die,
we die to the Lord. So then, whether we live or
whether we die, we are the Lord’s.” - Romans 14:8

Have you changed your address?

We want to be able to get important information to all our parishioners in a timely manner. If you are no longer
residing at the
address you have provided our office at the time you registered,
please call the parish office as soon as possible so that we may
update our records. You may also fill out the slip below and
place it in the collection basket or drop it off at the office.

NAME: _________________________________________

Welcome to St. Michael Church!
Please register with the Parish Office if you live within the parish
boundaries by completing the form below and sending it to us.
Membership is FREE and has its privileges.

NEW ADDRESS:__________________________________

NAME: ________________________________________

Change of Address. If you moved to a new address, Cut and Mail New Parishioners.
please complete form below and send it to us.

________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: (______)_________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________
________________________________________________

If you will be changing your parish, please call the Parish Office at (619)
PHONE NUMBER: (______)_________________________
470-1977.
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Upcoming Events / Schedule of Services
MAY 28
JUNE 03
JUNE 04
JUNE 10
JUNE 19

FIRST COMMUNION (Part 1) at 10:00 a.m.
St. Michael Academy GRADUATION MASS at 5:00 p.m.
SACRED HEART OF JESUS FEAST—MASS at 7:00 p.m.
FIRST COMMUNION (Part 2) at 10:00 a.m.
“END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR” MASS AT 11:00 a.m. (ACADEMY)
FATHER’S DAY

“I think we too are the people who, on the one hand, want to listen to Jesus,
but on the other hand, at times, like to find a stick to beat others with, to condemn others.
And Jesus has this message for us: mercy …
THIS IS THE MOST POWERFUL MESSAGE: MERCY!”
- Pope Francis

YEAR OF MERCY PRAYER
Lord Jesus Christ, you have taught us to be
merciful like the heavenly Father, and have
told us that whoever sees you sees Him.
Show us your face and we will be saved.
Your loving gaze freed Zacchaeus and
Matthew from being enslaved by money; the
adulteress and Magdalene from seeking
happiness only in created things; made
Peter weep after his betrayal, and assured Paradise to the
repentant thief. Let us hear, as if addressed to each one of
us, the words that you spoke to the Samaritan woman: “If
you knew the gift of God!” You are the visible face of the
invisible Father, of the God who manifests his power above
all by forgiveness and mercy: let the Church be your visible
face in the world, its Lord risen and glorified. You willed that
your ministers would also be clothed in weakness in order
that they may feel compassion for those in ignorance and
error: let everyone who approaches them feel sought after,
loved, and forgiven by God. Send your Spirit and consecrate
every one of us with its anointing, so that the Jubilee of
Mercy may be a year of grace from the Lord, and your
Church, with renewed enthusiasm, may bring good news to
the poor, proclaim liberty to captives and the oppressed, and
restore sight to the blind. We ask this through the intercession of Mary, Mother of Mercy, you who live and reign with
the Father and the Holy Spirit for ever and ever. Amen.

ADORATION CHAPEL
(located adjacent to the parish office.)
Open from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Closed on Sundays & holidays.

ONLINE GIVING.

FEAST OF THE SACRED
HEART OF JESUS. On June 3,
2016 (Friday), we will celebrate
the Feast of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus. There will be a procession
before Mass. Please, assemble in
the church at 6:30 p.m. There will
be no Holy Hour, no All-Night Adoration after the
Mass. Everyone is invited to the fellowship in the
Collier Center after Mass.
BE REMEMBERED FOREVER
and included in our Mass intentions. Have the names of your
beloved departed inscribed on a
brick in our Memorial Garden
Walls. The names on the memorial walls will forever become part
of the Garden. Call the parish office at 619-470-1977. Also ask
about the PERPETUAL MEMORIAL WALLS (for the living and
deceased) inside the church in the vestibule.
Names on these walls are included in our Mass intentions
every First Friday of the month.

Saint Michael the Archangel,
defend us in battle. Be our
protection against the wickedness
and the snares of the devil. May God
rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do
Thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host
- by the Divine Power of God - cast
into hell, Satan and all the evil spirits,
who roam throughout the world
seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.

We invite you to take the opportunity to benefit from Online Giving. To register, please visit www.stmichaelsandiego.org
and click on Online Giving link, or go directly to: https://www.myowngiving.com/Default.aspx?cid=833

